PREMIUM
RETRACTABLE SCREENS

Retractable Screens Never Looked So Good!

Quick Screen 3

(33.4375”, 39.375”w
x 63”-88.625” h)

STANDARD
RETRACTABLE SCREENS

Designed for
Simplicity & Value

Extra Wide, Extra Tall Retractable Screens easily send your message
above the rest. Our extra large screens are unusually wide and high
which is perfect when your message needs to be seen from a
distance. Combine two or more displays to create a large
screen wall. In minutes you can create huge backdrops for
Media Screen 4
(33.4375”, 39.375”w
your event, trade show, meeting, or press conference.
x 63”-88.625” h)

Media Screen 1

XL SCREENS

(33.4375”, 39.375”w
x 63”- 86.625” h)

Imagine

2 SIDED PREMIUM
RETRACTABLESCREENS

(31.5”w x 29.5”-83.35” h)

Pacific

(31.5”, 35.5”,39.25” w
x 83.75” h)

Media Screen 3

(33.4375”w x 63”-88.625” h)

Media Screen 2

(33.4375”, 39.375”w
x78.75”, 86.625” h)

Econo Roll

Orchid
Eco-friendly

(31”w x 80” h)

(33.5”w x 76.75” h)
interchangeable cassettes
not available

OUTDOOR
RETRACTABLE
SCREENS

Orient 2

(31.5”, 35.5”, 39.25” w
x 85.04” h)

Contender

(23.5”, 29.5”, 35.5”,47.5”w x 77.5” h)

2 Sided Premium Retractable Screens provide the same
superior, high-end functionality and durability, as well as unique
styling points as the sidgle sided screens. All of our retractor
screens include a protective carry bag.
Outdoor Retractable Screens are fully portable and
are uniquely made for outdoor use. This double-sided
display is equipped with support feet and a resilient support
pole to guarantee stability even by stronger winds and weather.

Corporate Office
1257 G Street Fresno, CA 93706
(t) 559 486 3112 • (f) 559 486 3385
Hours of Operation:
Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

ACCESSORIES

Our Premium Retractable Screens provide superior, high-end
functionality and durability, as well as unique styling points for
exceptional appearance. With telescopic poles that allow
you to vary the height, and multiple widths available,
there is a wide range of dimensions these screens
offer. The interchangeable cassettes in these units
Standard Retractable Screens incorporate customary features
allow you change your messages easily and
designed to provide everyday reliability, durability and ease of use.
quickly. All of our retractor screens include
Each unit is equipped with foldable support feet to ensure stability
a protective carry bag.
and can be set up in less than a minute.

• Lighting
• Kiosks

• Table Coverings
• Podiums / Counters

STYLISH

Functionality

Tool-Less

Durability

Reliability

Customary

• Literature Displays
• Hard Shipping Case

Call Now (559) 486-3112

